
                                                 INTRODUCTION 

 

 

           Mathews  opinion  that  they “Measurement  of  strength, power  and speed are simple 

and direct, obtain yielding more reliable result than measurements involving personality 

intelligence and attitudes.” Thus objectives assessments of physical fitness through  physical  

variable is possible; and the  subtlety  educational  balance, the concept of organism and 

individual  needs  are  the factors involved in measurement and quantification. 

            John and Nelson precisely defined evaluation as “the process of giving meaning to 

measurement by  judging it  against some standard”. Tests are instrumental and are techniques in 

teaching and learning process involved, in objectively classifying heterogeneous traits of 

students, and in  knowing  the necessities  and lacunae of the students, evaluation  of  instruction 

and programme and grading  of  pupils etc. 

            
Physical   fitness  is  now  a common concept   required   for   nation’s development. 

Mechanical devices such as automatic washers, vaccum cleaners, 

gas furnaces etc have reduced human labour of domestic affairs in daily life. Television, radio, 

tape recorder, electronic  media and such others amusing media indulge sedentary life styles, 

similarly buses and vehicles have  reduced  normal activities such as walking and moving 

around for  work and  maintenance of  daily  life. Human body cannot remain in normal 

condition without activity, regular physical exercise provides opportunity to maintain  physical 

fitness of the  individual, physically fit people can serve best for the nation. 

             The environmental conditions, nutritional sets-up,  heredity, living  style etc. may 

influence  individual’s  physical  fitness. Different  climatic conditions  may  affect  physical 

performances. Food habits certainly act  upon individual’s  fitness. The world of training  

methodology has crossed  many milestones as a result of different types of researches  in  

general and  their  application  to the  sports development  in particular.  

              In  today’s  techno-scientific age  the world  has completely changed  in  all aspects due  

to  discovery  and  research. Thus,  in  the field  of games and sports also  there has been  a great 

change  with  the help of scientific training and coaching.  

              Most of the research literature substantiates and nation, that regular physical exercise  

has  a  favorable  effects  on body  composition  for individual of  all age  and sex. Exercise 

effects  body fat reduction. There  is  increasing  active tissue and decrease in excess for  fat  by  

vigorous walking  training  programme. 

              The very word “adolescence” originates from the latin “adolescere” which means “to 

grow up”. Hence, adolescent in a stage of transition of physical and psychological development 

from- puberty to adulthood. It infact indicates a journey from the stage of innocence to 

experience. Here the adolescence experiences and increased independence accompanied by less 

supervision the guardians. Not only does the adolescent encountered a biological change, but 

also continue one which involves an abstract and continue thinking  indeed he prepares himself 

for performing the role of a nature adult in the society. 

                    However ,the increased complexity of social norms and orders demands proper 

guidance and training  to that the concerned adolescent is able to meet satisfactorily the 

condition  he is going to face tomorrow .But during this phase the adolescent encounters 



various problem related to social ,physical and psychological as well as sexual which usually  

persists for some time and proves to be the cause of both happiness and un happiness  for the  

adolescent. 

                         Id ,ego and super-ego, the  three basic traits of human personality ,according to the 

psychoanalyst Sigmund  freud  combine to create the complex  behaviour of human beings  .Id 

,which is the unconscious intensive self remains present from birth and acts according to the ; 

‘pleaser principle’ that need gratification of the desires and impulses .This Id to same extent 

dominates the ego or the rational self during adolescence for which the individuals fails to 

differenciate  between good and both evil right or wrong .Hence ,a felling of isolation – both 

from their parents families due to their hormonal changes the fellings of being a separate entity 

,and also from the society  whose norms and limitations hinderance  their nearly exploring minds 

.various emotions continue to disturb and distruct the mind during adolescence .Among those  

Anxiety  includes cognitive ,affective and behavioural responses to perception of danger 

.According to Freud anxiety is unpleasant  and is associated with the emotions of fear .Academic  

anxiety ,in this respect , plays  a vital role as they  encounters the  board examination of their life 

at the age of 16 which ,they are well aware of ,will determine their future eareer. If prowed to be 

a failure ,the adolescence especially the boys passes through a typical existencial crisis  that force 

them either to the path of degeneration and crime or to comit suicide due to humiliation parental 

guidance  along that of the  teacher is needed during this sensitive phase to resque  them out of 

this severe crisis .Social anxiety  acts as  another factor among the adolescent  school boys due to 

their class cultural differences their family  back ground ,parents ,educational qualifications and 

even monthly  income. This  results also  in behavioural problems, specially  among boys who 

are more inflicted with conduct problems, socialized  aggression and motor tension  excess. 

Apart from anxiety ,anger self  esteem. aggressiveness  ,obstinacy also from apart of the 

personality traits of adolescent school boys.  

     Anxiety: more common frailties admitted, greater tending to agree, less confident of skill, 

higher susceptibility to embarrassment, lower accuracy in checking numbers. 

Stress: feeling a lot of pressure, unable to take time off and relax, low motor perceptual rigidity, 

better at memorizing meaningless material, high ratio of threatening objects seen in unstructured 

drawings. 

Depression: poorer at memorizing meaningful material, low ratio of fluency regarding self 

Relative to other topics. 

Regression: lower ratio of accuracy to speed, lower accuracy in special judgement, higher score 

on neurotic symptoms 

Fatigue: greater variability in accuracy, exhausted, no energy, needing rest, below per in 

performance. 

Guilt: regretful, concerned about own misdeeds unkind dissatisfied with self 

Extraversion: greater number of objectives perceived in unstructured drawings, less tendency to 

agree, more confident assumption of skill in untried performance. 

Arousal: keen and sharp senses, excited, be alert. 



       Anxiety, Stress, Depression, Regression, Fatigue, Guilt, Extraversion and Arousal are the 

common characteristics of adolescent. Deviation of their characteristics may show difficulty in 

their behavior. 

       With such background idea the researcher adopted the present study entitled 

“ A Study on Physical Fitness and Psycho-social parameters of adolescent school students”. 

 

 


